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Note: Entries in this bibliography are arranged by region and by country. This bibliography includes holding locations of other libraries/service points on the Berkeley campus if they have the same copy of reference title as the S/SEALS copy.

General Asia


S/SE Asia P226.A4 1997
Doe Reference P226.A4 1997


ASEAN Statistical Indicators. ASEAN Secretariat; Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS). Singapore: ISEAS, 1997.


Main (Gardner) Stacks DS5.A12.N8 1980
East Asian DS35.A12.N8


S/SE Asia G2200.W61 1988


Main (Gardner) Stacks E184.O6 A827 v.1-6 1995


S/SE Asia HE8341.A842 1998


S/SE Asia PJ409.A12.A84


S/SE Asia DS31.Z571 1985
Moffitt DS31.Z57 1985


Australian Theses on Asia; a Union List of Higher Degree Theses Accepted by Australian Universities to 31 December 1970. Enid Bishop. Canberra: Faculty of Asian Studies, Australian National University, 1972.


S/SE Asia PJ71 .H831 1986

Bibliography of Asian Studies. Ann Arbor, Mich.: Association for Asian Studies, 1957-

Main (Gardner) Stacks DS503.1 .F3 1955-1989
Asian American Studies Serials

Moffit


A Bibliography of Literature Relating to the Malayan Campaign and the Japanese Period in Malaya, Singapore and Northern Borneo. Justin Corfield. [Hull, Yorkshire]: University of Hull, Centre for Southeast Asian Studies, [1988]

S/SE Asia Main (Gardner) Stacks


S/SE Asia East Asian
DS732 .F85 1996


S/SE Asia
DS32.9.N42.L45 1997


S/SE Asia
GN471.4.A56 1995


S/SE Asia
DS524 .S784 1997


S/SE Asia East Asian
DS511.A12.C8


S/SE Asia East Asian
DS511.A12.C83 1941/65


S/SE Asia

S/SE Asia PN1993.5.A75 D53 2008


S/SE Asia PJ31.D5

Doe Reference PJ31.D5

Directory ASEAN NGO's Community Resources in Drug Abuse Demand Reduction. Bangkok: NGO Anti-Narcotics Coordinating Center; Office of the Narcotics Control Board: Borisat Wisitsin Chamkat, [1994?]

S/SE Asia HV5840.A75.D59 1994


S/SE Asia DS32.9.C2 C525 1983

Dictionary of Buddhist Iconography. Lokesh Chandra. New Delhi: International Academy of Indian Culture: Aditya Prakashan, 1999-


S/SE Asia S920.D5561 1983


S/SE Asia  


S/SE Asia  
DS335.A12 D6 v.1-2, 3-8, 9-13
Main (Gardner) Stacks  
East Asian


S/SE Asia  
HF1583.D86 1995
Business Library


S/SE Asia  
DS523.4.C45 K67 2008

Dong Nan Ya, Riben, Hanguo Yan Jiu Bo Shuo Shi Lun Wen Hui Bian. 東南亞,日本,韓國研究博碩士論文彙編. Xiao Xinhuang, Chen Mingxiu. Taipei Nan’gang: Zhong yang yan jiu yuan Dong Nan Ya qu yu yan jiu ji hua, min guo 88 [1999]

S/SE Asia  
Z3221.T85 1999


S/SE Asia  
DS31.E531 v.1-4 (c1988)
Doe Reference  
DS31.E531 v.1-4 (c1988)
Moffit Reference

Encyclopaedia of Buddhism. G. P. Malalasekera. [Colomba]: Govt. of Ceylon, 1961.

S/SE Asia  
East Asian  
Main (Gardner) Stacks


S/SE Asia  DS732 .I68 2003


S/SE Asia  BL1005.L4813 1989
Doe Reference  BL1005.L4813 1989


S/SE Asia  HC59.7.K87 c1987 v. 1-3


S/SE Asia  HV6431 .E52 2002 v.1-3


S/SE Asia  DS4 .L48 2002 v.1-6
Doe Reference  DS4 .L48 2002 v.1-6
Main (Gardner) Stacks  DS4 .L48 2002 v.1-6


S/SE Asia  HQ1240.5.A78.E58 1992


S/SE Asia HD9000.5.A12.F461 1987

Bioscience and Natural Resources


S/SE Asia ML100.G16 1998 sound/d v.4

East Asian Music Library


S/SE Asia G1021.G6 1991b


S/SE Asia BQ4012.A12 .R4

Doe Reference BQ4012.A12 .R4

Moffitt BQ4012.A12 .R4

East Asian Reference BQ4012.A12 .R4


S/SE Asia  DS3.1.W3
Main (Gardner) Stacks  DS3.1.W3


S/SE Asia  HC441.A833 1995


S/SE Asia  BQ130.P74 1993
Main (Gardner) Stacks  BQ130.P74 1993


S/SE Asia  DS524 .M54 2006


Anthropology  DS731.M5.A12 S5 1996


S/SE Asia  PE3501 .Y78 1996


S/SE Asia  GT3925.T46 1994

S/SE Asia
East Asian
Bancroft Library
UC Archives


S/SE Asia


S/SE Asia
Z881.A12 R73 2007
East Asian Reference
Morrison
Bancroft Library

International Directory of Centers for Asian Studies. [Hong Kong]: Asian Research Service, [1985]

S/SE Asia
DS32.8.I5 1985 (5)
East Asian


S/SE Asia

In Search of Southeast Asia: a Modern Distory. David P. Chandler. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, c1987

S/SE Asia
DS525 .I481 1987
Anthropolgy
Moffit


S/SE Asia
BL2110.T35 1989

S/SE Asia HD843.2.T474 1986


S/SE Asia HD910.5.A12.W5


S/SE Asia Z3001.L47 1999


S/SE Asia Pj69.M57 1997
Main (Gardner) Stacks Pj69.M57 1997


S/SE Asia Z6605.O7.P42


S/SE Asia f G1021.G43283 2011
Environmental Design Atlas


S/SE Asia DS35.53.095 1995 v.1-4
Main (Gardner) Stacks

**S/SE Asia**

**Anthropology**

**Main (Gardner) Stacks**


**S/SE Asia**

**JQ39.A45.P64 1985 v.1-2**


**S/SE Asia**

**BL2003.W47 1994**

**Main (Gardner) Stacks**

**Moffitt**

**BL2003.W47 1994**


**S/SE Asia**

**JV4227.A12.D471 1987**

**Main (Gardner) Stacks**

**JV4227.A12.D471 1987**


**S/SE Asia**

**NX680.3.R35 K36 2000**

**Main (Gardner) Stacks**

**NX680.3.R35 K36 2000**


**S/SE Asia**

**CE6.K45 1993**

**Main (Gardner) Stacks**


**S/SE Asia**

**DS524.2 .F56 2002**


**S/SE Asia**

**UA832.5.A12.M37 1993**

S/SE Asia  DS37.E52


S/SE Asia  DS524 .S68 2004 v.1-3
East Asian Doe Reference


S/SE Asia  DS524.7 .S68 2006


S/SE Asia  HQ1732.A12.C8


S/SE Asia  DS21.A83 no.5


S/SE Asia  DS3.1.B65

Theses and Dissertations on Southeast Asia; an International Bibliography in Social Sciences, Education, and Fine Arts. D. R. Sardesai [and] Bhanu D. Sardesai, with cooperation of Alexander Bendik [and others]. Zug [Switzerland]: Inter Documentation, [c1970]

S/SE Asia  DS503.S3
Main (Gardner) Stacks  DS504.5.A12.S26

S/SE Asia  
Main (Gardner) Stacks  
HC59.7.A12.T46 1994


S/SE Asia  
Doe Reference  
GT3925 .R69 2005 v.1-2


S/SE Asia  
Doe Reference  
DS33.4.U6 S46 1990


S/SE Asia  
Environmental Design  
UC Archives  


S/SE Asia  
EC Archives  
HQ1735.3.B37 1988


S/SE Asia  
Main (Gardner) Stacks  


S/SE Asia  
Main (Gardner) Stacks  

S/SE Asia Doe Reference


S/SE Asia Anthropology Main (Gardner) Stacks


S/SE Asia Doe Reference